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The undersigned makes the follwing declarations subject the penaly of perry and says: That am a peace ffcerwir ot vegan Matopalon Foe Sepament Conk Coun, evita, wong 50mpg or 3 pens o
approximately 13 year(s).

hat feamed th allowing facts and circumstances which ead me to believe that he above named subect commited orwat coming ne offences above athe ication of CRAIGDEGATUR. LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89130 and hat heSense cocured a apponmatey 22.65 no on he 261 dy of March 2002
Details for Probable Cause:
LVMPD Event L1v220300110083
Vitim
Names St Holingawrth (he baby)
vos Ello
suspect
Name: Holingsworth, Ashiey (Ashley)00s also
son
—_ sso
Relasonsip: Motherof Baby Hollngsworth
Winess
Nas
50s Rallost
Son.
on
ress wasnt

Relatonshi: Father of Baby Holingsworth
Name: Gil Avanzado (Gil)
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LASVEGAS METROPOLITAN PORE DEPARTAENT
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00s alos
hess
Relasonsni) oe
Name: Ruby Avanzado (Ruby)
00s Males:
havens
Relationship unt
Locations
Vountan view Hospital
S100N Tenaya Way Las Vegas, NV 83128
aaztda Resiienca

LWP Personnel
Case Agent Det M. Hanning P# 13753
Assisting Detective Det. Gare P# 14954
Detocive Sergeant SGT C. Dunn P# 8265
Patrol Ofcer 3. Peck Pi 16747
Patol Officer N. Dambosio P# 16260
CSA J. ManningP# 8167
Evidence Impounded
am Towel wi blood
Location of Recovery: Vehicle at hospital
em: Towel wi boo
ota of Rory
em: Blanket with boo
Location of Recovery: Mountain View Hospital
[ro —
Location of Recovery: Mountain View Hospital
SynopsisOn 35712022 at approximately 016 hours, Las Vegas Metropeltan Police Dapariment (LVMPD) Commuricatons
Tecatecallo soscarnachd was rough he Emergency Department Mean view Hogora
[ocated 213100 N Tenaya Way LU-N\ 89126. The cnid's father. idonirod =< RNGRS{SAANNNED0°al 5+.Sted ht th hd was bars Nome and ne mothe had refused 1 eer he PoSpIGL Tha maine. ater etfed as
ehiey Hotingsworth DBI555, was last seen walking southbound tough me hospital parking of The personTeporingadded iat ie woman was beloved {bebleeding polusely. Offcer PeckPi 18747 responded theeeptal and complete the Inco Crime Report. It was aet learned iat Achy had amped oa ne 53by byShoring her wih a Blanket whi anrous fo tn hospi
Patrol Response
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Officer Peck aged at ountanView Hospial and locate [GEIS ne baby. a wel as [ERSKvrice Parccrs oz KAASvenice, awiinga earch warant Ofer eck ocaied secutty ahd TEVIEWEa Security vio ofATER 0 Ahr an Asy ening he ar on oot
Offcar Peck. and her offers, nate a seach or Ashley, wich included LVMPD's Mising Persons Detail. Ashley
was locate by Officer N. Damirosio PF 16250, at approximately 240 hours at 7301 W Lake Mead Biv. tn intersectionof Lake Mead and Tenaya Way AShey was wearing rey Sweatpant, wih a arge boo tan in he crotch. ba an hevoter pulled ove ho ace. Ashley refuse 10 ake he sweater ff et Tacsutoffea. Office Dambroso dtaned‘Aiey and removed tne sweater rom around nr head, Ashley had a arge Contusion wilh considerable swelling 0lefide of ne head Las Vegas Fie Rescue 42 fansporied Asey fo UNC Trauma where he was veated or nr iris.
Dr Proddy, an Emergency Department Doctor at UNC Trauma, stated tht thre was no kul fracture and there were noScant ings ih CT scan of hr head. He iso ated tht the muy was not consistent witha is and havery possi ha cou have boonsenfictd. Whi in UMC Asiey stated tht se nad goin beat up y a rock
icy continuously eked about prophecies and one reigious eats fo nursing Saf whi she was at UNG. LVVFDAbuse Neglect deacives were requested 0 265th tn Ch abuse invsrgation

Ineriow vithOn'3/2712022 at approNERatety 0500 ours, Detective Hanning P# 13733 conducted recorded nerviow vitEER:
Mountain View Hospital. The folowing 5 synopsis of na merview and notseroat LAARISAMltsed ne and AsieIve at 35 ict Apt 5138 Prin, 89019. On Friday 9/2520nce Gi Avanzado DO and Ruby Avanzada DOG o61, a1Thi move was 50 eyco be sed 1. hospital whi thy wated or he baby 1 e bom
GREER sate tata on th ight of 32512022, he too Ashely fo Mountain View Hospital us Ashley believing sheLES ox tencng complication wih her pregnancy. Astley believed hat he nurses were being mean 1 he. 20 3e0
ERISA tke ner t a aero hospi AAASHBrove Asiey to Centenn “oashe was scared asoprouma Ou cs on 32572032 toANTISON
RUSE:ttc ht i the ary morningof32612022, he had goten a call rom his aunt, Ruby: sii that he needed fo
Bn one. Ruby was Concerned because Adhiy was saying some svange tings whenALIS ved home Rab3 mim hat Aley was sat he baby was owl That evening, a appronmately 1900 nous: Ashley askeLARMISHA0Punch her m halata refused and Ashey proceeded jo i persell woes on he fight5 of her feceuin aEoced rant tated mat he 6d not obssrue, any marks on hr face afer sha had punched href. Asheyaso site rat she was ready to Got heaven. A shot time ater punching nersel Aiy ad Gown next 0
IERIE thanked him for not punching her in the face.

A approximately 2358 fours, Ashley woke up and stated ha she need 0 use he reson. Astley entered he
thvoom and ERR vcard what he described o Ashley pushing le He sald ha he ought she was Sainig to
goto the bathroom. Afterapproximately three minutes, sca asa cy[AEerir ve bara2nd observed Aan stanong. acing away rom the olen Scribd ASE AMRaAY a confused ook on he
face: Ho walked t the tolet ahd observed the baby. laying per aack. in the tole!ISSR <kod up tho baby and
stated that the child's head was not submerged in the water. [[USIitated that he saw Ashley deliver what he thoughtbe th placenta The umbica cord was roped and Rushen eae tet.
IEEEhiv, and their newborn baby, got in their car and he drove them to Mountain View Hospital. Whie enroute to
he hose) IRSAMrove whi AShiey na the baby in hor arms. He described how AShely ld in baby on her apacing away HamoT baby was wrapped in pir Hanke. Nar Crag and Decale: ho realized ho apy wae not
ying. He looked over and aw tha Ashley had wrapped ie blanket around the baby's head and was pushing he
blanket soa ne bay's ec [GBs aie Gar op smth hoaey Aly sadn baby was o
“dot baby and she needed to AI SebNort ime totesIRSnotced the bay was not crying and saw that AshleyWas again aemping 1 smother the baby. He wicsted os ba fom he and ne the baby on Hs ap for he remainder
nef, errsa dngaby metetree cs5 asdpsnfrelmao hste fos.funni
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ofthir ive to the hospal. Ho estimated hat bth times Ashey was smothering ihe baby was approximately fen (10)Seconds
Vinen hey arived at th hospital Astley exited th vice and walked oth rear of the verice. Ashley opened the backofthe vehicle and removes a ack Adiga bag. Sh fhe ff he area on foo reading soutibound on Toray
ll na he baby in i arms an Gecided twas more Important 0 ge ne baby nad or meal reatment2nd he baby were admited no the hospital and tn baby received medical Team Whi medical staf webe TestingTo baby on 32712022, doctors had concems iat she ight have fered a ran bleed. and an ano bra my. OnS2072035, mosical salt oat he baby goerine was ot el she had Suara ary iotos However, Weteat was si pani 1 comm hese ding.
Survellance Video
Offcar Pock observe the survellance footage ogutlountain View Hosptial. Ho sate that he observed [ERERand
hin ane t ie nospial at 2326 hours ERREIERI seen exitng ihe uehicle rom the vers side wit uhat Sapear toein ay I i ta Alay wa soo OSG 8 pessen(or Sei 1ivole wih Tong In her mS ASHey
ak1hroarof oe venice, opened ne back of ih car. pled out & back bag. and et SouhbounG towards 6naya.Gc athe Soutmuest moscorer of Mountain View Hospiars parking a. sh ho anger viable on he surverlanceCarares copy of he ied was rtsoted Hom Mosman iow HORE Sorat amv be proved ts he courts orcsWe avatatle
Interview with Gil Avanzado
On 312712022 aiagoiovimatly 000 hours, Detecive Hanning conducted a recorded envio wi ince, Givanzac oRMRINo%s ahs residence lcated a ung aInervw wih GANS Corborated atement in that a Asay id siay wih them begin on25/2032 Hoals gare ht Asie ha Gvni nine Gus EIR. CH conse protographs Song ken ofnero tng baby ha boen bor, as wel as collcinga Bloody towel ha he had paced in th Garbage outs is house

added hat Ashe nad bean acing romal prt 1 ing ih. Ho sated na $n nat memtones that do wasInia her and aimpung 1 Kner baby
Intorviow with Ruby Avanzado
On 3/27/2022 ximately 0900 hours, Detective oo iisoa Rubyvanzac DoRNTo6 outide er rosdnce load a ouing
‘ne interview wilh Ruby, she confirmedthat[Ga3SRland Asie had come to stay with hem on Friday. 32512022. Sheadded ha on 31252052a approximately 1598 Tuts, Asley Sted, There's someting evn my stomach ands31 Ki by bay She ie conimed hat Ashley had Give Bin 7 hte gueet bathroom ate 1 he evening of
fas
Evidence Recovery
On 312712023 at approsimatly 0800 hours, Detective Garret PH 14354, contacted The Honorable Judge Elana Graham
and oblaineda telephonic search warrant for IGSMaroon 2014 Ford Edge baring NV plates 22488, which was
Parked he drop f area cuts he Emergeny Deparment of Mona View Hospal shou oe noted at heTenia nad been n aves ht of LYM, officers fom i me oficers became aware contained evidence of the re.uni th Search warrant was obtained. Adtionaly. no on had been allowed 0.ente he vehicle on aers Toze- heVehicle, Inside he vicea boat stained tows. 4s well a humerous blood tans we located, GOA J. Manning P#S167 respond and processed he vehicle. Phogtaph wer takenof he Guise and nse of tn veil, as wel asa toms of evenay vate.
After processing the vehicle, CSA Manning respondedto CCNA -Gocumente og stan and evidence locaied ete. Once consent was abained: deectives and CA Nanning wereShown y Gil and Rus f he bahvoom whore Acti had deered th baby. The Blood nad besn cleaned by he
anzaces However, ood was su posent Blasted fags and owel wero as cated in 15 Garage ots ofhe nome.
nef, errsa dngaby metetree cs5 asdpsnfrelmao hste fos.ee amaotnemn
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On 3271202, ate spating with IGEEDetectve Hanning spoke with nursing aff at MountainView Hospital andre shout elonbe bitmneyase gi TeneFora
provided Detective Hanning ih tne propery nt red win 7d Ashes baby. Tne proper had bee stored
in a plastic bag which was found to contain a pink blanket with blood and a yellow baby shirt, also stained with blood. BothTome were pounded as dence,
Interview with Ashley Hollingsworth
On3/2612022 at approsimaely 030 hours, Detecive Hanning conducted a recorded ierview with Astley at UMC. The
{ollowing 5 a 6YNopSs of he. Ieviw and ot verbatim: AL he begining o he envi: AGhiey wasroad er NirandaTights fom he bu LUMP or Ga 145 (Rev. 07-21) sey sated hal sh de undorssand he 1ghs and tenTepeated hat she Know she id not have to speak wit Detochve Hanning and what she saidCabo ued
tex canteredhe anit and said that cn nc ws otnr chidren INMARSICA05Rallpo 5 oncEAS
eeveihther father in Calfomia Sho added tha she ad been dlepnosed

n California when she was nineteen (19) years old. She had been prescribedmedication but had no aken any medcaton whis $n was pregnant
Astley state tht sheana[GRUSAihad been a datng rlatonshi for hepast wo years. She tate tat they ve in
Brim, Nevada but recent sent raywin[LGASHOAMur and Uncle in North Las Vegas. On Friday. 3125/2022.
ERISRf00k herto Mountain View Hoepial Gus io ning contractions. Ashley stated thot she asked EARElo akeato fare hospital because he nurses at Mountain view Hospa wero bong moanISAK mee eroutofnat hospital and ook hr fo Gentena Hills Hospial There sho was soon bt imately sehLRome in th earty moring
of Saturday 37292022
Astle sate that she di not have any merical complication during hr pregnancy. However, on Saturday 3252022Ashiey explained ha hr was a sprue atte gong on nei of er She explained that she haf hod hr reat nd
Finch hr nose 10 make ne body Not enough or Jesus10 ghta devi sid of nr. She went on tate nat Jesus wasfaning he dev 1 an aie 1 send 1h dev 0 nl Ashey 5s ha Jesus had urd good magic. on he aby andhw sha is “Okay. Ashley added in on he evening of 3261202, he asked GRRSRlRo punch her tn face. HeTetased, 52 she punched herself in he face.
Asti descibd howth bay was bon th ole, The baby was clean” when shsaw the baby and was ot coveredInit suff Tis seamed botnr Ashey. She repeatedly mentioned Questioning whelher tn baby was an innocent
ge" Gue 10 being bom cute 6 presence of Goce, of Covered na whi substance (Vern. and not ying
Vihen Ashley ft the hous f got he hospa, sh sate that he elt okay. However, as they were driving, she satednat something in her head gered her She recalled Inking. This bay kinda, popatly ovi- Asey went ono
Question whether tne babywas a-Good baby” because no babies are born ot cing an no babies comeout as lean25 5h di. Aahiy deckied 1 coverhe baby's head wil a blanket because 5h Gc ht want anyone to ses er and sayShe was an ov baby. Ashley saled tat she hough he Baby was an el baby because in babywas stcking hr ongueut hr and he ws makin Gunn Sounds 060, Ase sad hatte baby's yes wero back and no MAKI 7sContac ley was upset by 1 scant of th baby. Sh described he smell was no a noal scent, something NotGood Af seeing the bay’ ayes, sling whay she described 2 an abnor) scent, and a baby Guning at na,
Hie decided 0 ap ine blanket around he baby's head, She wrapped te blanket aroun the baby's ead and kept
holding the blanket tighter and tighter because the baby kept making the grunting noises. Ashley stated that she let goofTh blanket because she ci ol want baby {0 ie. n 1 begMng of ie mariew wih Asie Sho sated at sheonly wiapped th blanket around he bays head f ide ht face. Ashley sate hat she pinche he anket ver theDays ac WO 2) 1 1ro0. (3) mes fo ue (5110 (10 seconda 4m. Ase ackHowedged tha sho nadConinued 10 ph ie blanket ove he bay's face, th baby would ae Ged Sh sired frat sv would have ff egret
forthe rotof er if sh na led tn baby Eventual sn to LARISA hr | have 10 sufiocat tn baby”
Later nth interview, Astley state tht sh had not been tut in er descriptionof what had happened on the way fo0 hospi Ashley 550k abou why sh ff she ad to ha he baby Sh oa 1 {te She wae gang to str Gong
Anak, rrr etstngaby eget weicas seadtpnfrpel ae rstefoefusionsdt
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ings to everyone and start making people Kil ach other” Due fo hese feelings, Ashley "Flt ie [she hdfo take hrout {Shel et Ike (she nad £2 aim murder toward er” Sh sated nat ne aiemed Kl ih baby wo tes by
rapping he blanket around tn baby’s head and pnching ne baby's nose and banker ight On in second arp0 ki
he babyLGRTIBRook the baby from her and held her on his fap cf ho drive 1the hospital. AshieySpoke of BATAR hen sho sa, "She's macen, and fs ust Sh continued by tating that hety was not aking he Go anything. was nt Gh decison 0 1 SRI bro ba hen Asti was asked iy shohat rot boo hf with Detocive Hanning about what she 0d he baby. sh sav hat sh et pully and Gd nt want
togetin rouble.
Once athe hospa, Ashley andes the baby tJREran away because she did not wart fo hurt he baby. SheGescrbet oaing suicidal because she ThoUEHt ST Nur bay. Ashley added she fan om he Rospral because
0ay Knew where 3h vas and would olow ner And yprotze er: Because of ns, Ase 100k of ner Cotes. As
she was running, she found clothes in a tunnel. She closed her eyes or looked down while she changedso the babywoud hot 3 er. A a unknows mo after avin he Rospil Ashiey decd to Kil rset Sh founda ock sheGoscived as approximately fon (10) inches in diameter. She smashed ih roc no et head ffee (15) tmeso moreSh sa sho sty i htsal on th lofti of her ha, bu 1s ith Fight sd as well. As she was ig hore,
She remembered fing, "Wh am | not yin” Aer she i hersell in tne ead wih he rock, AS described being aIie dizzy. Sh sated nt she hi nersll Prd enough 1058 Consciousness, bu Never 3. I speaking of 1 eventster er auger was born. shel sated. (46 1 25 ult fo 1 was fghing i. | was hung ht ate no 1
anc thats why 1 rananGHKANSEnd hurt mys

Conclusion
Due fo he fact Astley willy, unlawfully and with malic afrethough, attempted il anther person: 0 wit AshleyWrappeda Danke! around th head and face of he daughter: pinched he Danke! ght over the babys face and nose.i th sated niet 1 lhe baby, commited te cmeof ATTEMPT MURDER NAS 205.010
Due fo he fact Astley caused ch ess than 15 years of age fbe placed ina station where th child ma sufer
physicalpainor mental sufferingas aresultof physicalormental injuryof a nonaccidental nature; to wit: Ashley wrapped2 lanket around th head of hr daughter, nan atest io mde her: commited he come of CHILD ABUSENEGLECT OR ENDANGERMENT NAS 200 508.
JR

nef, errsa dngaby metetree cs5 asdpsnfr elm ao hste fos.
funni



 

 

 

 

 

 

The record(s) you seek contain personal identifying information. 

 

NRS 239.001 provides that public records are open to inspection. 
However, NRS 239.010(1) expressly creates exemptions to the disclosure of 
records falling under various statutes, including NRS 239B.030.  NRS 239B.030 
makes “personal information” confidential. NRS 603A.040 defines “personal 
information” to include social security numbers, driver’s license numbers, 
account numbers, and the like. 

Here, because the record(s) you seek contain confidential personal 
identifying information, they have been redacted. 

 

PII 
Personal Identifying Information 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

The record(s) you seek are medical records and contain information the 
disclosure of which would constitute an unwarranted invasion of a person’s 

privacy interests 

 
In Clark County Sch. Dist. v. Las Vegas Review-Journal, --- Nev. ---, 429 P.3d 

313, 319-20 (2018), the Nevada Supreme Court cited extensively to 
Cameranesi v. U.S. Dep’t of Defense, 856 F.3d 626 (9th Cir. 2017), which relies 
on federal Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) Exemption 6.  The Court had 
previously referred to FOIA exemptions on several occasions when construing 
the Nevada Public Records Act.  See Donrey v. Bradshaw, 106 Nev. 630, 798 
P.2d 144, fn. 4 (1990) (Exemption 7); DR Partners v. Board of County Comm’rs, 
116 Nev. 616, 6 P.3d 465 (2000) (Exemption 5). 

Excemption 6 is codified at 5 USC § 552(b)(6), which makes confidential 
“personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would 
constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of privacy.” 

 In Reno Newspapers v. Sheriff, 126 Nev. 211, 218, 234 P.3d 922, 927 
(2010), the Nevada Supreme Court recognized that an individual’s privacy must 
be balanced with the public’s general right to open government, “especially 
because private and personal information may be recorded in government 
files”).  Later, in Clark County Sch. Dist. v. Las Vegas Review-Journal, --- Nev. ---, 
429 P.3d 313, 319-20 (2018), the Court adopted a balancing test in which the 
burden shifts to the requester of a record if the public agency demonstrates a 
“nontrivial personal privacy interest” including “intrusion[s] into a person’s 
reasonable expectation of privacy, seclusion, or solitude.”  Privacy interests 
include information that may cause “embarrassment, shame, stigma, [or] 
harassment” or “endangerment, or similar harm.”  Las Vegas Metro. Police Dep’t 

MED 
Medical 

 



v. Las Vegas Review-Journal, 136 Nev. Ad. Op 86, --- P.3d --- (2020).  Medical 
information, personnel files, details about sexual orientation, and other 
information about a person’s life give rise to privacy interests.  Clark County 
Office of the Coroner/Medical Examiner v. Las Vegas Review-Journal, 136 Nev. 
Adv. Op. 5, --- P.3d --- (2020).  

Here, the record(s) you seek contain information the disclosure of which would 
constitute an unwarranted invasion of a person’s privacy interests.  Therefore, 
they are confidential and must be withheld or redacted. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

The record(s) you seek contain information the disclosure of which would 
constitute an unwarranted invasion of a person’s privacy interests. 

 

 In Reno Newspapers v. Sheriff, 126 Nev. 211, 218, 234 P.3d 922, 927 
(2010), the Nevada Supreme Court recognized that an individual’s privacy must 
be balanced with the public’s general right to open government, “especially 
because private and personal information may be recorded in government 
files”).  Later, in Clark County Sch. Dist. v. Las Vegas Review-Journal, --- Nev. ---, 
429 P.3d 313, 319-20 (2018), the Court adopted a balancing test in which the 
burden shifts to the requester of a record if the public agency demonstrates a 
“nontrivial personal privacy interest” including “intrusion[s] into a person’s 
reasonable expectation of privacy, seclusion, or solitude.”  Privacy interests 
include information that may cause “embarrassment, shame, stigma, [or] 
harassment” or “endangerment, or similar harm.”  Las Vegas Metro. Police Dep’t 
v. Las Vegas Review-Journal, 136 Nev. Ad. Op 86, --- P.3d --- (2020).  Medical 
information, personnel files, details about sexual orientation, and other 
information about a person’s life give rise to privacy interests.  Clark County 
Office of the Coroner/Medical Examiner v. Las Vegas Review-Journal, 136 Nev. 
Adv. Op. 5, --- P.3d --- (2020).  

 

 Here, the record(s) you seek contain information the disclosure of which 
would constitute an unwarranted invasion of a person’s privacy 
interests.  Therefore, they are confidential and must be withheld or redacted. 

PRVCY 
Privacy Interests 

 


